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Crowds Gather to
Parent’s Weekend
by Rosemary Cipolla
A special occasion is held once a
year known ai Providence College
as Parents Weekend. It is a three
day affair in which events are
scheduled for parents and their
children to attend. It is special in
that the parents see their children
mature in a well rounded at
mosphere as students. With an
ticipation and excitement the
students awaited the arrival of
their parents and were filled with a
sense of pride for their school.
Smiles gleamed on the faces of the
students as they showed o ff their
parents to the rest o f their
schoolmates and tried to make
them better acquainted with the
parents of their friends.
This Parents Weekend ran
smoothly and began with a Magic
Show which was held at Peterson
Recreation Center at eight-o’clock
on Friday night. Although much
fog swept through the air, most
parents arrived anxiously to see
the hypnotist perform his intrigu
ing stage show. One of the sub

jects chosen by the hypnotist was
told while under a "trance” that
he was exposed from the waist
down and upon awakening from
this apparent slumber, immediate
ly pulled his sweater down to hide
the lower half of his body. This
show was very entertaining for
both parents and students who
though skeptical at first about the
validity of the hypnotist, managed
to fall under his trance towards
the end o f this show.
On S aturday afternoon a
hockey game between Providence
and Dartmouth was held at
Schneider Arena. The PC Friars
played well and were leading by
four goals after the first period.
They held this lead throughout the
game and won at a score o f 6-2 in
honor of their mothers and
fathers. Many parents enjoyed the
team spirit which was evident
throughout the game, and became
more impressed with the school as
a whole.
The highlight of the weekend
continued on page 2

STUDENTS AND FAMILY enjoy parents weekend.

Peterson Plans To Resign
On Tuesday, January 31, the
Very Reverend Thomas R. Peter
son, O .P ., president of Pro
vidence College, announced his
intentions to resign from office at
the end of June, 1985. Father
Peterson, now in his thirteenth
y ear as p re s id e n t o f the
Dominican institution, issued the
following statement at a meeting
of the Providence College Cor
poration:
“ For some time I have been giv
ing much prayerful thought to the
question o f how much longer I
should remain as president. I have
discussed this matter at length
with Fr. Daley, the Dominican
Provincial and Chairman o f the
Providence College Corporation
and with Bishop Gelineau. Both
have been very understanding and
very supportive.
I have decided that I would likf

to be replaced as president o f Pro
vidence College at the end of
June, 1985. By that time, 1 will
have completed fourteen years as
president. The year and a half
which intervenes will allow me to
complete a number of very impor
tant projects in which I am now
engaged. Among these are the
c o n s tr u c tio n o f th e new
Dominican priory and the first
phase of a major capital campaign
which the College intends to in
itiate in the very near future.
During the remainder o f my
time as president, 1 intend, of
course, to carry out actively all the
duties of my office.
The first and most importnt
phase o f our capital campaigns
will be completed within a year
and a half. It is for this reason
that I am announcing now my
future plans. Sufficient time and
notice will thus be given not only
to
assure
iu a
ssure a strong initial phase of

the campaign, but also a smooth
transition o f authority.
"M y years as president have
passed very rapidly. By June of
1985 most o f the goals I set out to
achieve will hae been accomplish
ed. I believe, therefore, that
would be an appropriate time for
Providence College to choose new
leadership.
I am very grateful to all of the
members of the Providence Col
lege family for their continued
cooperation and concern.”
A native of Newark, New
Jersey, Father Peterson received
his A.B. degree from Providence
College in 1951 and was ordained
to the Dominican Order in June 8,
1956, in Washington, D.C. he
received his Licentiate and Lectorate in Sacred Theology from
* See Peterson, page 3

Washington D.C.

Nine Students March For Life
by Jennifer McGee

W DOM Controversies
Spark Resignations
by Philip Auger
There has been much activity
lately-down at WDOM, the Col
lege radio station, and several
management and staff members
have resigned during the past
week. The principle cause of all
this activity has been the banning
of “ Hardcore” music as part of
the stations Progressive Rock for
mat. Hardcore is a hard-driving
type o f rock which is often vulgar
and harsh, but which some people
consider a creative outlet. The
decision to stop playing this music
was made by Kristine Struminsky,
General Manager of the station,
and announced at a general
meeting on Thursday, January 19.
Struminsky’s reason for banning
the music is due to the fact that it
often contains offensive language.
She said that the station license is
up for renewal and she wants
nothing endangering this renewal.
Many staff members, however,
have described the banning as cen
sorship. These members ar.e
d is tu r b e d th a t S tru m in sk y
disregarded suggestions to limit
the controversial music instead of
outright banning it. One such

member is Joe Sprague, Rock
Music Director at WDOM, who
resigned his post last week.
Sprague stressed that Hardcore
“ is a positive thing” and that
WDOM, while playing Hardcore,
has had a good relationship with
the FCC.
The station’s performance is be
ing affected by the controversy.
Soon after the decision was made,
all the Hardcore albums disap
peared from the station’s record
library. Many DJs have brought
their own records and continue to
play the banned music. One DJ
even taped a message voicing his
displeasure with the ban. Shortly
after another DJ aired this tape
last Thursday night, the station’s
transmitter unexplainably went
dead.
When asked for a comment on
the situation at the station,
Struminsky said that she is cur
rently discussing the Hardcore
issue and that she was not able to
make a statement at this time.
WDOM has been on and will
continue to be on a limited
schedule for an indefinite period
of time, as of this writing.
WDOM is broadcasting from 2
p.m. to 2 a.m.

In January, 1973, the US
Supreme Court, in the case of Roe
vs Wade made it legal for a
woman to obtain an abortion
upon request in the United States.
Last week on the anniversary of
the Courts decision, a delegation
o f nine Providence College
students, organized by the Pro
vidence College Knights o f Col
umbus, traveled to Washington in
support of the Pro-Life cause.
The group was led by Knights Joe
Corradino ’85 and Jim Duffy ’86.
Others on the trip were Josephine
Sears, Tony Courtney, Paul
Sweeney, Dan McMorrow, Kevin
Coughlin, Jim Fraegeau, and Bob
Thompson.
The PC group traveled to
Washington with the Rhode
Island Right to Life Organization,
led by John Roth, statewide Right
to Life Director. Accompanying
the group was Mrs. J. Joseph Garrahy, first lady of Rhode Island.
The group departed from the
Cathedral of St. Peter's and Paul
in Providence late Sunday evening
January 22nd, arriving 7 a.m.
Monday morning at St. Peter’s
Church in Washington. From
there they went to the Rayborn
building, where the US Senators
have their offices. At 9:30 a.m.
the R.I. delegation met with Sen.
Claiborne Pell (D-RI).
Sen. Pell told the delegation
that he personally feels abortion is
wrong. However, Pell said the
government should not interfere
with a woman’s choice. Pell did
say he would listen to what the
group had to say, because he is in
Congress as a representative o f the
people. When it came time for

members of the delegation to
speak out, PC ’s Joe Corradino
told Pell, “Abortion goes against
the Jefferso n ian notion of
unalienable rights o f life, liberty'
and property.” Corradino added,
“ In order to enjoy the rights of
liberty and property protected by

the Constitution, one must have
life.”
A fter their m eeting with
Senator Pell, the RI delegation
went to Ellipse Park, located near
the W ashington M onum ent,
where a Pro-Life demonstration

Y.P. of Academic Affairs

Mecca Reveals Plans
by Margaret Sweet
The January 30th meeting of
the Student Congress began with a
speech by Dr. Stephen Mecca,
Vice-President of Academic Af
fairs. Dr. Mecca spoke on some
changes that will occur in various
academic departments at Pro
vidence College.
Reflecting the growing trend of
large businesses to hire students
from majors such as Philosophy,
History and Humanities over
students with strict business ma
jors, Providence College is in
troducing a new tract. Business
Studies.
Business Studies will be incor
porated into the various Liberal
Arts majors such as Humanities,
History, and Philosophy, in order
to have a more well-rounded cur
riculum. The option o f following
the Business Studies tract will pro
bably be available to students next
year.
If the proposal passes through
the Faculty Senate, the choice will
be given.to those students in their

sophomore year with a higherth a n -a v e ra g e G ra d e P o in t
Average.
Another change is the dropping
of the Education Major. There
will be education courses available
but, for example, to become a
History teacher, one must major
in H isto ry and becom e a
Historian.
A current quesiton concerning
the Department o f Academic Af
fairs is the growing problem o f the
amount of undeclared majors.
The growing trend is for students
not to make such a big decision
concerning a major right away.
Dr. Raymond Sickinger has
begun a program consisting of
15-16 staff members who meet
with the students on a one-to-one
basis to discuss the students’ deci
sion.
Dr. Mecca has many changes
and improvements planned for the
Providence College curriculum.
Next week The Cowl will present
more of Dr. Mecca's plans for the
academic future of the School.
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NEWS
Spring Semester

Campus News

Counseling Center Makes Plans
by Sharon Byrne

ROTC Senior Get Jobs
by Patrick Cello
Last week the senior members o f the Providence College ROTC Pro
gram received their job assignments in theU .S . Army. All members who
requested it received an active duty assignment and as Second
Lieutenants will receive a starting salary o f $18,500 and plus a year.
Some will be commissioned, but will delay their actual service until after
they complete graduate school in such diverse areas as medicine,
psychology, and business. Others will leave within a few days of gradua
tion to begin their training for the job to which they have been assigned.
Cadet Battalion Commander Bruce McVeigh, a Biology-Health Ser
vice major, applied for an assignment to the Medical Service Corp
branch of the Army. When asked about his assignment McVeigh said, “
I’m very pleased with my assignment, it was rrfy first choice and now I’m
looking forward to being stationed in Germany. Cadet Major Mark
Lowry and Cadet 2Lt Linda Bassett both asked for and received educa
tional delays that will allow them to continue their schooling in their
chosen fields. Bassett has been accepted to Brown Medical School and is
now applying for a military scholarship that will pay for her schooling.
Lowry will be going to graduate school for Psychology. Lowry com
mented that he’s happy with his choice but he can’t imagine what five
more years of schooling will do to his military bearing.

* Parents

Voter Registration Available
Three voter registration drives were announced by the League of
Women Voters of Rhode Island today. February 1st until the 3rd the
League’s statewide registrars will register voters on the second floor of
the Arcade in downtown Providence from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. “ We hope
that those people who work downtown and don’t have the time to
register at their local town hall will take a few minutes o f their lunch
hour and register at the Arcade,” says Rita Bergeron, LWVRI Voter
Service Director.
Registrations will also be taken at the Warwick and Midland Malls at
times that will accomodate the workers o f Rhode Island. Saturday,
February 4th and Sunday, February 5th from 11 a.m . to 5 p.m League
members will register voters at the Warwick Mall. Monday, February 6
and Tuesday, February 7 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. are the dates for
registrations at the Midland Mall.
Anyone who wants to register to vote must show a proof o f residence
such as a drivers license, auto registration, address on a bill, credit card,
bank statement, welfare card, tax statement, etc. For more information
call the League o f Women Voters o f Rhode Island at 421-Vote
(421-8683).
Citizens who have changed their names or addresses or who have not
voted in the past five years must re-register.
The DEADLINE to register for the March 13th Presidential Primary
is February 10th.

PRIVATE
MUSIC
LESSONS

ALL INSTRUMENTS
Woodwind and Brass

MAJOR IN
GIUTAR BASS
PIANO & DRUMS
NEAR PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE

831-4246

TYPING SERVICE. Term papers,
reports, resumes, etc. $ 1.00 per page
for term papers and reports. Pick
up and delivery service available.
Please call 231-8624. Thank you.

INVESTMENT
College Area

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED
‘84 - '85 school year.
Walking d istan ce from
s c h o o l. Call C a ro ly n
Harrington.

434-3409

3 FAMILY
$750 Monthly Income
$27,900
15% DOWN
30 YR. MORTGAGE
MIELE

831-6400

RENTALS FROM
$175 a month

The Counseling Center has
organized a number o f workshops
designed to aid students in their
career decision making. Programs
range from helping students
declare a major to choosing the
right career.
John McGrath of the Counsel
ing Center is presently heading
"continuous running on job inter
view workshops” for seniors
which began last week. They are
held every Tuesday and Wednes
day at 2:30 in ‘64 Hall. Each
workshop consists of two ses
sions. The firs! session teaches the
student the most effective way to
answer the question, “ Tell me
about yourself.” Students also
learn to analyze and relate their
experience or activities to a
specific career goal. The second
session is one on one role playing
o f a hypothetical interview. This
allows the students to take an ac
tive role in learning about inter
viewing. Mr. McGrath feels that
experiencing many interviews
“ helps to clarify career goals.”

SHORT WALKING
DISTANCE
FROM CAMPUS
4, 5, 6 room apts.
for 2 to 4 students
PLACE DEPOSIT NOW
FOR '84 ’ 85 YEAR

Call 831-2433

continued, from page 1
occurred on Saturday night when
3500 people entered Peterson
Recreation Center. This social
event brought both students and
parents closer together with a
delightful mixture of drinking,
dancing, and eating. Everyone ob
tained a relaxed disposition and
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
The food was served in a buffet
style and accomodated the crowd
sufficiently. Tickets for mixed
drinks, beer, and wine were sold
at a low price until 11:30. After
eating, many couples swarmed the
dance floor to soak in the pleasant
renditions of “ oldies but goodies”
played by the band. Colorful
balloons were arranged in an
arch-like shape around the stage
to further accompany the fun fill
ed atmosphere. This night was a
grand success and was raved
about throughout the evening.
The final events occurred on
Sunday with a mass followed by a
brunch. The mass was held at St.
Pius V Church and although a bit
crowded, it emphasized the spirit
of togetherness which existed in
the hearts and minds o f the people
at PC. Father Peterson said the
homily which was enjoyed by all.
The brunch was at Peterson
Recreation Center and this, like
the dinner, was served in a buffet
style. Sausages, eggs, buns, hash
browns, and rolls were laid out
along with juice, coffee, and milk.
This was a delightful end to a
wonderful weekend loved by
moms, dads, and students.
PC’s tradition for a Parents
Weekend is a lovely occasion and
is looked forward to by everyone.
A special thanks is to be given to
the Friar’s Club and Student Con
gress, as well as to the committee
on Parents Weekend for all their
- time, work and effort which was
greatly appreciated by everyone
who a tte n d e d th e P a re n ts
Weekend o f 1984.

Twenty-two seniors attended last
week’s workshop which “ went
very, very well.’’
Workshops for juniors begin
March 6 and will be run until
April 11. These workshops are
also two sessions held on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6
p.m. in '64 Hall. The first session
orients the student with the job
market in his or her major or in
terest. Session number two in
troduces the interviewing process.
Liberal arts will be the first
workshop in order to stress that
students do not have to attend ses
sions only pertaining to their ma
jors. Mr. McGrath insists that
students “ do not have to be
business majors to attend business
workshops.” Business W eek’s
Guide lo Careers will be handed
out at each orientation session.

Jacqueline McKay, also o f the
Counseling Center, is running a
Career Workshop for junior and
senior women to be held Tuesday,
March 13 from 2:30 to 4:30 in ’64
Hall. The seminar will focus on
professionalism, organizational
skills and human relation / com
munication skills. Three areas lo
be emphasized will be selfconfidence, dealing with criticism
and non-verbal communication.
There will also be a speaker who
has designed a revealing talk on
the future o f Women Only in the
job market.
A seminar will be held for all
students with undeclared majors
the last week o f February and
again in March. Students will be
able to explore a variety o f possi
ble majors. Sign-ups for all
workshops are at the Counseling
Center, Slavin 210.

RA Applications
Available Soon
The Residence Office has an
nounced that applications for
those interested in being Resident
Assistants in the fall of 1984 will
be available from Monday,
February 6 to Friday, February
17. Eligible candidates must be
members of the classes of '85 and
'86 with a minimum 2.25 overall
grade point average. Applications
can be obtained from the
Residence Office in Joseph Hall,
Room 201, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
According to Colonel Andrew
DelCorso, Associate Director of
Residence, there will be a need for
at least 15 women and eight men
RAs due to graduation. But it is
also expected that some current
RAs will resign at the end o f this

year. DelCorso says he is looking
for students who have leadership
ability. “ The student must be a
mature, intelligent...honest per
son,” he said, “ but more impor
tantly, the student must have good
common sense.”
A mandatory informational
seminar will be held on Saturday,
March 3 for all those interested.
Personal interviews for all eligible
candidates will be conducted from
March 12 to March 15. RAs will
be selected and notified before
room selection in May.
The residence office extends its
congratulations to the following
RAs appointed for the second
semester: Christopher Quinn ‘86;
Elizabeth Johnson '86; Monica
Cohen ’85; and Mary Ellen
DeWinter '85.

* March______________
continued from page 1
was being held. Nellie Gray, direc
tor o f the National Pro-Life
Organization, led the demonstra
tion. Gray introduced several ProLife members o f Congress.
Among them were. Sen. Hyde
(R-ILL.), primary mover in Con
gress for Pro-Life, Sen. Helms
(R-SC), a veteran senator, who
may loose his seat in the 1984 elec
tions to a Pro-Choice Democrat,
and Rep. Paul (R-Texas). Paul
told the crowd that the re-election
of President Ronald Reagan is
crucial to the Pro-Life movement
in Congress.
From here, the march proceed
ed down Constitution Avenue,
past the Capitol building to the
Supreme Court building. Here,
the RI delegation re-organized
and left for Providence, returning
3 a.m. Tuesday.
There were several reasons for
the PC students attending this
Pro-Life demonstration. Jim Duf
fy feels, “ Life is a God given gift,
the right to life in our country is
our most important right,” ad
ding “ The right to life issue is our
most imDortant issue.”

FOR RENT
MODERN one, two, three bedroom apartments,
townhouses and homes. Rents from $335.00 month
include heat, hotwater, parking, rubbish removal,
washer and dryers. Some appartments also Include
electric in the rent.
Rentals are now being made for June 1984 at Tappan
St., Hawkins St., Clasgow St. and Lancashire St.

CALL JOE

738-6918 • 274-0474

Joe Corradino stated specific
reasons for the trip: “ To illustrate
to our representatives in govern
ment our position on the issue,
and to influence them toward
making decisions favorable to our
position. Unfortunately the very
clear facts involving medical and
legal motivations are obscured by
two factors. A) the overriding
religious connotations promoted
by the Pro-Life Marchers B) the
media which is dominated by the
liberal Pro-abortionists, the media
seeks to depict abortion as a pure
ly religious and primarily Catholic
issue. The media ignores the legal,
ethical, and scientific aspects of
the Pro-Life stance.”
When asked if he felt the trip to
Washington had any effect on the
Pro-Life movement. Joe Cor
radino answered, “ yes and no.
Yes, we succeeded in bringing the
issue to the government.” Cor
radino th in k s because the
demonstration was so large, ap
proximately 100,000 people, there
must have been some kind o f an
effect.
However, Corradino feels “ We
failed to educate because there
was too much propoganda, there
is a difference between education
and propoganda. Education could
make a difference.” Corradino
stressed his belief that people
should be educated on the issue,
and his plans to get involved in
that education. “ We here at PC,
Student Congress in cooperation
with the Knights of Columbus,
will form a symposium on
abortion—this is designed to
educate people.”
Corradino strongly emphasized
his opinion of abortion, “ Abor
tion is a convenience, it’s a way
out. It removes responsibility
from people. In our age of throw
away b o ttle, disposable diapers,
and T.V. dinners, which remove
burdensome aspects of life, it
follows logically that we would
have disposable children, and
relieve men and women from in
herent sexual responsibility.”
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P.C. In The Journal
PC student president denies con
gress shied away on abortion
PROVIDENCE - The president
of the Providence College Student
Congress said yesterday that its
decision to set a student referen
dum on whether to obsreve a
“ right-to-life” activities week to
protest abortion was not intended
to sidestep a formal stand on the
abortion issue.
Patrick Conley took issue with
an article in yesterday’s Journal
Bulletin that reported the congress
had shied away from a stand on
abortion.
T he “ s e n tim e n t” o f the
50-member congress is firmly anti
abortion. said Conley, a senior.
But he said members felt the
students and its legislature, should
have the final decision on whether
to stage the activity.
The same referendum, to be
held early next week, will decide
whether letters should be sent to
President Reagan, House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill and Chief
Justice Warren Burger urging that
the 1973 Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortion should be
overturned, Conley said.
Reprinted fro m the Providence
Journal January 25, 1984

PC students avoid abortion issue,
but will vote on right-to-life week
PROVIDENCE - The Student
Congress at Providence College
yesterday shied away fro m a stand
against abortion, but agreed to
hold a referendum on whether the
college should observe a “rightto-life week".
The student group also rejected
a proposal to send letters to Presi
dent Reagan, Chief Justice War
ren Burger and House Speaker
Thomas P. O ’Neil, announcing
the college’s stand as a Christian
institution against abortion.
Kevin McCarthy, a member o f
the Student Congress, who argued
against the proposals and in favor
o f the referendum, said he does
not believe the student organiza
tion has authority to vote on such
moral issues.
The “right-to-life week” was
proposed at PC this week because
this week marked the 11 th an
niversary o f the Supreme Court
decision legalizing abortions.
The student referendum pro
bably will be held next week, and
i f approved, the “right-to-life”
week w ill be o b served in
February.
Reprinted fr o m the Providence
Journal January 24, 1984.

“THE RAT EXPLOSION”

FRIDAY, FEB. 3, 1984
9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

FEATURING: THE DETECTIVES
BEER SPECIALS
ONLY $2.00 ADMISSION
Buy advance tickets in the Student Congress Office
Sponsored by the Class of 1985 In
Conjunction with The Rath Skeller

New Coal-Burning Boiler Plant
Warms
PC Community
by Ted Winschel
Providence College President
Thomas R. Peterson called it '“ a*
historic d a y ” on Tuesday,
January 31, after turning on the
main valve of the college's new

Congress
Receives
Publicity

by Peter Keough
The Providence College Stu
dent Congress acquired recent
p u b lic ity an d even som e
misrepresentation in last week’s
Providence Journal-Bulletin. The
pertinent issues concerned the
Congress’ stand on abortion, the
possibility o f a yet to be approved
“ right-to-life" week, and a deci
sion whether letters should be sent
to prominent judicial and political
figureheads.
T he P ro vid en ce Jo u rn a lBulletin titled an article accusing
the Student Congress o f “ shying
away” from a firm stand on abor
tion and substituting this with a
“ right-to-life" week campaign.
Members of the Student Congress
are, on the contrary, substantially
anti-abortion but believe their
organization does not have the
authority to vote on such moral
issues.
Presently in decision is a
referendum deciding whether the
students should observe a “ rightto-life” activities week. The pur
pose o f this proposal is to remind
people o f the 11th anniversary of
the Supreme Court decision which
legalized abortion. If approved
the event will take place some time
in February.
Also in decision with the forementioned referendum is a pro
posal to decide whether letters
should be sent to House Speaker
Tip O’Neil, Chief Justice Warren
and President Reagan announcing
the College’s stand as a Christian
Institution against abortion and a
repeal o f the 1973 Supreme Court
decision which legalized abortion.

The B est Picture
o f th e Year
N e w Y o rk Film C r i ti c s
N a t i o n a l B o a r d o f R e v ie w

B est A ctor o f th e Year
— B en K in gsley
N e w Y ork Film C r i ti c s
N a t i o n a l B o a r d o f R e v ie w
Los A n g e l e s Film C r i t i c s Assoc.

technologically advanced coal
burning fuel system. The new
system replaces the existing oil
burning plant, which has been in
use for more than 30 years.
The newly developed plant
utilizes a process called Fluidized
Bed Combustion, which burns
coal in a hot bed o f combined coal
and limestone. The new plant will
provide heat for the campus’ 30
buildings as well as generate elec
tricity. In the combustion process,
steam produced by the burning
coal passes through a turbine
which drives a generator to pro
duce electricity. Initially, the
generated power will make up ap
proximately 25 percent of P.C .’s
annual consumption o f power,
and that percentage is expected to
increase in the future. This allows
a reduction in purchased power
from Narragansett Electric Com
pany.
After the steam is used to pro
duce electricity, it goes on to heat
water which is then distributed
through the underground campus
piping systems for purposes of
heating buildings and producing
* Peterson, continued from page I
Immaculate Conception College
in Washington, D.C., his M.A.
degree from St. Stephen’s College
in Dover, Massachusetts, and his
Ph.D. from Aquinas Institute of
Philosophy in River Forest, Il
linois.
Father Peterson joined the Pro
vidence College faculty in 1957 as
a member o f the Philosophy
Department. In 1962 he was nam
ed Assistant Dean of the College
and in 1968 he became Dean. In
July o f 1971 he was elected the
ninth president of Providence
College. Under his leadership, the
college developed as a co
ed u catio n al in s titu tio n , the
physical plant o f the college nearly
doubled in size, and the academic
programs o f the undergraduate,
graduate and continuing educa
tion schools were expanded
dramatically.
Father Peterson is a member of

hot water. This makes the system
especially efficient as the steam is
used twice to provide both elec
tricity and heating for the campus.
An additional advantage of the
use o f coal is that coal is
significantly less expensive to use
than oil, making the system even
more cost effective. While the
total cost of the entire project is
$5.4 million, the savings in fuel
and energy costs will enable the
new system to pay for itself within
eight and one half years. In addi
tion, savings for the college have
been estimated at $20 million over
the next 20 years.
Aside from being cheaper than
the oil burning plant, the coal bur
ning plant is also cleaner. While
speaking at the new facility on
Tuesday, Father Peterson remark
ed that "we made a great deal of
effort to insure that the environ
ment would be protected.”
In additon to the new plant, the
existing oil plant will remain as an
alternative fuel standby system in
the event o f emergency.

the Board of Trustees o f Fenwick
High School in Oak Park, Illinois,
Chairman o f the R.I. Higher
Education Council, Chairman of
the R.I. Independent Higher
Education Association, and presi
dent emeritus o f the Board of
Directors o f M eeting Street
School. In 1977, Father Peterson
was appointed by president Jim
my Carter to the United States
Circuit Judge Nominating Com
mission.
One o f the founders o f the R.I.
Committee for the Humanities
and a former member o f its ex
ecutive committee. Father Peter
son is also a former member of the
Board o f Directors of the Pro
vidence Chamber o f Commerce,
the Board o f directors of the Ur
ban League and the Board of
Directors o f the United Way of
Southeastern New England.

Pre-Marital Sex
AN OPEN AND
FRANK DISCUSSION
• SPEAKERS

Sr. Elaine Scully
Mr. Stephen Burke
Dr. John Hogan, Moderator
• FILM
DATE:

Monday, February 13, 1984
TIME:

7:00 P.M.
PLACE:

Joseph 204

Ga n d h i

H is tr iu m p h c h a n g e d th e w o rld fo re v e r.

• SPONSORED BY
Chaplain’s Office
Couseling Center
+Student Committee

Sunday, February 5
One Showing at 8 P.M.
’64 Hall

[PG]

Cl983 COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC.

• Refreshments
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EDITORIALS
US - USSR

Have We Forgotten Already?
by Dave Preston
Editors note- This is the first in a
series o f articles on U.S. - Soviet
relations
The saddest thing about the
great tragedy is that by now,
Americans have forgotten all
a b o u t it. W ith L e b a n o n ,
Grenada, and presidential politics
all in the news, an event that hap
pened only five short months ago
has faded from memory.
This one event illustrated the
paronia, the heartlessness, and the
callous attitude towards human
rights and human lives that per
vades the system of the Soviet
Union. No words from George
Will, William F. Buckley or Presi
dent Reagan could ever speak
louder than the actions o f the
Soviet Air Defense forces on the
morning o f September 1, 1983.
The short attention span o f the
A m e ric a n p u b lic a n d th e
eagerness of the press to abandon
“ old news” and move along to
something else has relegated a bit
of living history to the realm of
trivia.
As is the case with all history,
there was a lesson to be learned
from the Korean Air Lines
tragedy. But because o f American
shortsightedness and media impa
tience, this outrageous act has
passed from the scene with its
lessons sadly unlearned.
During the weeks before the
Soviets shot down the airliner,
there had been encouraging signs
o f a tentative thaw in East-West
relations. On August 18 a delega
tion o f U.S. Senators, led by
Rhode Island’s Claiborne Pell,
met with Soviet leader Yuri An
dropov. The meeting was candid
and useful. One week later, on
August 25, Agriculture Secretary
John Block signed a trade agree
ment with the Soviets in Moscow.
It seemed that the hard feelings

between the two sides were begin
ning to slowly melt.
Then came the shocking reports
on th e m o rn in g news o f
September 1. By the end of the
day, it was clear that the un
thinkable was true: The Soviets
had shot an unarmed civilian
airliner out o f the sky, killing all
269 people on board.
Had the event not been so
tragic, the efforts of the Soviets to
explain away their action would
have been laughable. At first, they
denied that they had any
knowledge o f the plane at all.
Then they took to blaming the
United States for the massacre.
The plane was on a spy mission,
they claimed. They had confused
the huge 747 with a much smaller
American RC-135 reconnaisance
plane, and so on. The excuses
came fast and thick. The incredi
ble thing was that with each new
excuse, more and more people
began to take the shooting in
stride. It seemed that the Soviets
were going to succeed in portray
ing this event as not all that bad
after all.
This acceptance of the event brings
out
an
in te re s tin g
phenomenon in the American
psyche. Soviet apologists can ex
plain away even the most
unbelievable breach o f decency by
the Russians and many people will
accept it. As columnist George
Will stated, “ The suprising thing
was how surprised we were."
Will went on to say that since
the birth o f the Soviet Union 66
years ago, the Soviets have been
responsible for the deaths o f 20
million people. On average, this
amounts to 800 people a day,
w heth er they be R ussians,
Hungarians, or Afghans. "S o” ,
said Will, “ unless the Russians

massacred another village in
Afghanistan, they had a below
average day of blood.”
G eo rg e W ill w as r ig h t.
Americans should not be shocked
by Soviet escapades, but we
always are.
It is an unfortunate fact that the
long litany of Soviet misbehavior
has dulled our ability to con
sistently grasp the realities o f their
system. Instead of learning from
these constant reminders, we just
pour vodka down the sewer for a
few days and then go on our
merry way.
Westerners can not safely ig
nore the lessons of the KAL
disaster. Sadly, it seems that many
westerners, especially those active
in “ peace" movements have done
just that. This tragedy clearly and
unmistakeablv defined the Soviet
attitude that “ might makes
right” . The Soviets appreciate the
benefits of force, and the in
timidation that can result.
This is not to say that the feel
ings o f outrage that resulted from
the shooting down should be the
cornerstone o f our relations with
the Soviets. In a world with too
many nuclear weapons, a continu
ing d ia lo g u e is a b so lu tely
necessary if our two peoples are to
survive.
However, we in the West must
remember that the Soviets are
capable o f many things in the
name o f their ideology. The Soviet
Union is a wily and determined
adversary, one that will not shy
away from employing extreme
methods in order to further their
cause. The events of the morning
o f September 1 make this clear.
Americans must remember the
lessons o f this disaster, even if
they do not remember the par
ticulars of the tragedy itself.

Seeing The Poverty of Wealth
by Joseph Lennon
T he b ro u h a h a caused by
presidential counselor Ed Meese’s
remarks about hunger in America
and his defense o f the administra
tion against the “ myth” that it is
"penn y p in ch in g ” tow ard the
poor raises the question: Who is
poor?
The Trappist monk, with his
plain food, rough-knit habit and
straw mattress is poor. But he
chooses this lifestyle to serve God
better. His poverty is ennobling;
he is esteemed highly by society.
Then there is the grinding
poverty of the slums, the hard
scrabble sharecropper and the
beggarliness o f Third World na
tions. This kind o f dehumanizing
want breeds bitterness, resent
ment, interior rebellion, loss of
joie de vivre and roiling hatred
against the powers that condone
starvation, disease, squalid hous
ing and the utter destitution that
incites to crime and revolution.
The most shocking effect of
relentless poverty is psychological
- the feeling of being rejected and
unwanted, o f being shaped by
forces beyond one’s understan
ding and control, o f being made
to feel inferior and personally
unimportant. What distinguishes
the m odern p oor from the
“ honest poor” o f old, or the
ascetics of religious tradition, is
the conviction that the self is wor
thless. Such poor could be sick
and no one care, they could die,
and no one shed a tear.
Poverty can be mental. Many
Americans think they are poor,
Folklore has it that “ money won’t
buy happiness,” but few people
believe it. Numerous polls show
that when people are asked what
makes them happy, money always
toD S t h e list.

Have-nots are sometimes com
forted with the thought that the
poor “ get the most out of life."
Actually, Americans hold more
firmly to the belief that the nch
get the lion’s share o f happiness.
Indeed, the Calvinist notion that
riches are somehow a sign of
G o d ’s fav o r is still q u ite
prevalent.
“ Poorness” is a relative con
cept. People assess their material
well-being, not in terms of the ab
solute amount o f goods they have,
but relative to a social norm of
what goods they ought to have. So
if the standard o f living for an en
tire society were raised, it doesn’t
always follow that individuals
within that society will be happier.
As national income rises, so do
each citizen’s perceptions of his
material needs. Those perceptions
are socially determined.
Americans not only want to
keep up with the Joneses, they
want to get ahead o f them. Adept
in the popular pastime o f compar
ing themselves to Jack and Alice
next door, they are frequently
stricken with pangs of envy and
inferiority when they spy the
richer fellow with his big boat,
swimming pool and luxurious
mansion. Material goods are
valued as tangible evidence o f per
sonal worth and social approval,
and so Americans flaunt their
possessions to demonstrate their
success to the world.
If money can buy happiness,
Americans should experience a
constant natural high when com
pared to most other nations. But
the United States, as a nation, is
no happier than any other,
because the general level of needs
against which Americans judge
material well-being, grows along
with, and as a result of, society’s
income growth.
_____

People have been persuaded
that great wealth is really the poor
rich man’s burden. While it’s
•x>ssible that the rich get gray
earlier worrying about stockmarket plunges, research reveals
that they enjoy life more than the
less economically fortunate. They
experience lots o f ups and downs,
but they seem to have more than
their share of ups.
Sophie Tucker once remarked,
“ I’ve been unhappy when I’ve
been rich and I’ve been unhappy
when I’ve been poor; and,
brother, believe me, it's a helluva
lot worse being unhappy when
you're poor.”
Neither the very poor nor the
very rich worry most about
money. It’s the middle-income
who fret. One explanation: while
their bourgeois aspirations have
been whetted by propitious signs
that they can "m ake it big,” most
of their expectations are still
unmet.
Will Americans ever let up in
their search for happiness through
material success? Fat chance! In
deed, after living high on the hog
for so long, it would be hard for
citizens to scale down perceptions
o f their basic needs, and so be
happy with less.
St. Augustine’s admonition is
apropos here: “ it is better to want
little than to have much." Or
perhaps 19th-Century philosopher
John Stuart Mill had the right
idea: “ I have learned to seek my
happiness by limiting my desires,
rather than in attempting to
satisfy them.”

Joseph L. Lennon, O.P., is vice
president fo r community affairs.
Providence College.

Congress Disappoints
Dear Editor,
After reading the article last
week on the Student Congress’
handling o f the resolution declar
ing January 22-28 Providence
College Right-to-Life Week 1 was
confused and angry. From the
outset, the debate on the abortion
resolution seemed disorganized
and doomed to fail. How could
anyone expect that it would not?
The abortion issue is so complex
and emotional that no consensus
has been realized on the national,
state, or local level. How could
anyone assume that it would be
realized at Providence College?
True, this is a Catholic College,
yet there remains disagreement on
the abortion issue even within the
Catholic community.
I believe that abortion is wrong,
and that as God fearing Christians
we have an obligation to defend
those who can not defend
themselves, the unborn. That is
my personal belief and I am will
ing to stand by it. I applaud those
members of Student Congress
who had enough personal convic
tion to defend their positions by
saying that abortion was wrong. I
also applaud, to a degree, those
members who took the opposing
stand, although I do not agree
with it. Each individual should
have enough conviction to form
an opinion and stand by it.
Kevin McCarthy and Susan
Maher offered the objection to
the resolution that the Student
Congress was an organization
“ representative of the P.C. stu
dent body as a whole” , and “ we
are not a moral organization and
so we have no right to make moral
decisions” .
There are few situations or deci
sions in life which are entirely free
o f moral considerations. The Stu
dent Congress may not be a
“ m oral o rg a n iz a tio n ’’ but
members of Student Congress
may be forced to make moral
decisions in the performance of
their duties as student legislators.

I would rather follow my cons
cience and make a judgement on
abortion based on my convictions
than be constrained by what my
constituents thought. If I were a
legislator and it came down to a
decision to abide by the wishes of
my constituents and do something
that I did not think was right or
follow my conscience, I would
surely follow my conscience. Stu
dent legislators are not elected to
be “ Yes” men and women, but to
be student leaders. They should be
elected because they are capable
of making responsible and in
telligent decisions for the entire
student body.
I ask, is there ever a decision
that enjoys complete agreement
. from all participating parties? If
leaders in business and govern
ment waited until there was com
plete agreement on an issue or un
til “ everyone thought that way”
we might still be living in the
Stone Age waiting for Igor to
decide whether he enjoyed signifi
cant support from the Neanderhal
Community to light a fire. Would
not it have been an intelligent
move on the part of those against
the resolution to poll a number of
students to find if they approved
or disapproved o f the resolution.
They would then have had a
percentage of people who did or
did not “ approve” . It seemed as if
the students against the resolution
were afraid of stepping on so
meone’s toes.
Maybe your constituents will
award you with a return to office
next year because you have con
sidered their wishes so carefully,
Kevin, Sue and company. I would
not, however, vote for an in
dividual who would be afraid to
strike out on his own. Legislators,
even at the college level, should
always vote their conscience or
they are mere puppets; individuals
who only serve the will of others.
Ted Hodkinson ’84
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COMMENTARY
Skullucinations

You’re Running For What?
by Pete “ Skull” Giammarco
In this festive season o f the
year, what with invasons and
peacekeeping and building and
deficit spending and all, it’s easy
to forget that we have a presiden
tial race gearing up. Easy, that is,
if you live in a monastery. The
candidates are particularly loud
this time. It’s just a question as to
whether they are saying anything.
For lack of more interesting things
to do, let’s check out the can
didates, shall we?
For starters, there’s Fritz.
Never mind that he was in the
Carter administration. Ignore his
endorsements from labor and
every leftist organization in the
country. Let’s just look at the
record o f “ The Real Democrat.”
I like that, it means his opponents
are the False Democrats. So when
Hart and Cranston voted against
the Reagan Tax Cut in 1981, they
and eight others who followed suit
were False Democrats. Lucky
Fritz! He wasn’t in office, he was
already campaigning! That is,
while he wasn’t working for
Winston & Staun, where it was his
job to lobby for guaranteed profit
status for the oil pipeline com
panies. Oh, that? Nothing; just a
job. Helping big business squeeze
a few extra bucks out of the con
sumer is not a reason to lose one’s
liberal base. (Don’t tell him that
blacks and women are consumers
too, he'll get too confused.)
Well, there’s always John
“ Tickertape” Glenn. As one has
said “ T h is c o u n try needs
something different.” True, but
we had an Eisenhower already.
Glenn, o f course, has the “ Right
Stuff” , so that makes his vote for
developing nerve gas more ex
plainab le. He has a great

speechwriter, though. Not that he
would ever stoop to Fritz’s level of
special-interest fawning. Not with
phrases like “ making a woman a
justice does not bring justice to
women" or calling the PLO
“ thugs” and suggesting we move
our embassy to Jerusalem. This is
the man who wanted negotiations
with Arafat only two years ago?
I realize the man has ac
complished much in his life, but
check this one out: “ We moved
millions o f people out of poverty
with good democratic programs.”
Wow! He’s a shoo-in now. Except
that they were good socialist pro
grams, whose authors are all
dead, and are probably very
squeamish about being identified
with a corporate astronaut with
Coke appeal. He offendeth notergo his “ Right Stuff.”
Alan “ Freeze” Cranston. Very
good grasp o f the nuclear issue.
How long do you suppose it
would take to teach him some
other issues? He has tried, and the
result was a call for $20,000 per
Japanese evacuee to make amends
for the U.S. - Japanese roundup
during the war. Regardless of
their live or dead status. Ah, so
that's the prive o f humiliation.
G ood idea Alan. Why not
calculate the value o f Indian lands
and pay it. (interest due of
course). Or let’s figure out the
backpay o f Negro labor in our
first 100 years and pay them. It
sounds good in a campaign
speech, though. A lot better than
telling them that you voted to
fund the MX missle system. Even
Glenn didn’t do that. On your
favorite issue, you voted for the
real freeze, sure enough, but also
for the White House freeze.
Rube Askew. Who? There’s a
real candidate in Ernest Hollings.

Baby Whales and Life
by Ted Hodkinson
If you look at the multitude of
required courses at Providence
College, you may feel that you
never left high school. In the
Dominican’s attempt to offer a
well balanced, liberal arts educa
tion, the student’s freedom of
choice appears to have been
sacrificed. Let us look at just what
is required to graduate with a
B.A. or a B.S. degree from Pro
vidence College.
The Freshman entering PC is
required to take two courses in
Religious Studies, two in Science,
two in Social Science, two in Fine
Arts, four semesters of D.W .C.,
as well as two Philosophy courses.
Clearly, there are too many re
quired courses. Why not revise the
curriculum and require that
students take two courses in
Religious Studies, four semesters
o f Western Civ, and choose two
from Social Science, Fine Arts
and Philosophy. Once a student is
subjected to four semesters of
Western Civ, he should not be
forced to take a Philosophy class
if he does not wish to. Students do
not take Philosophy classes
because they enjoy them, but
beause they are required. Once
they have been subjected to four
semesters of Western Civ in which
Philosophy is covered extensively,
they should have the maturity and
insight to know if it interests
them. For instance, I became very
involved in Philosophy following
my instruction in Western Civ.
This will not be true o f all
students, however. A choice
should be offered.
The same argument can be used
against the Fine Arts requirement.
After students have been sub
jected to four semesters of An
cient and Medieval Art in Western
Civ, they should be able to make a
responsible decision on whether
they wish to study it further.
To be honest, my major com
plaint against required courses
originates in Natural Science.
Many Sophomores refer to this
class as the “ Cum Wrecker” or

“ G .P .A . Destroyer” . As college
students, do we really need to
know how baby whales are born,
or the life cycle o f the Maple tree.
I say, “ Nay” . To spend countless
hours studying such useless infor
mation when Sophomores also
have to study Western Civ seems
unfair and unnecessary. Although
statistics on the subject are
unavailable many students havew
done poorly in Natural Science,
not because they did not put the
time into the class, but because the
exams and required work were too
difficult. There have been very
few students that I have talked to
who have gotten better than a C
for a grade in Natural Science.
Many students that I have talked
to have gotten C’s or less.
Considering the nature of the
class, this seems to be very unfair.
1 put more time into my Natural
Science classes as a Sophomore
than 1 did into my Western Civ
course and my Science grade was
0.5 to 1.0 less than my Civ grade. I
use myself only as an example
because so many students appear
to have had the same experience. I
believe that these Natural Science
classes are much too difficult and
require too much of the student’s
time for them to be required
courses.
Science courses should be of
fered as an option to the Fine Arts
and the Philosophy requirements
for those students who are in
terested in Science. We are no
longer in high school and so we
should not be forced to take
classes outside of our major which
appear to have no real value or are
not of intetrest to us. To many
students, Natural Science 1 & 2
are courses that they would like to
see eliminated as required classes.
They belong in high school where
students should still be consider
ing career paths and options. They
have no place on this college’s cur
riculum as required courses. A
committee should be formed to
look into this problem. It is an
issue that warrants the attention
o f both the adminsitration and the
students as does the entire cur
riculum o f required courses.

So vital is his candidacy that his
campaign director already quit.
He assigned a panel o f three to
carry on the quest, including a
former aide of Jimmy Carter.
‘N uff said?’
Gary Hart has captured the
minds of about 2% o f the nation.
Or, in loose terms, the left-wing
groups that even Mondale forgot
to count. So why waste space prin
ting what’s wrong with him. I
don’t have all day.
Goerge McGovern. Good electability in this candidate. Don’t
forget who used him to wipe up
last time he ran. This time even his
wife won’t support him. It’s either
gutsy or very sad.
No one is going to believe this,
but my favorite Democrat is Jesse
“ All Me” Jackson. He has a
presence, he is good with crowds,
and he is not ashamed to be dif
ferent. (One gets the feeling that
the Democrats are trying to hide
from their past instead o f riding
on it.) The very fact that Andrew
Young will not endorse him means
something. N either will the
NAACP. Nor (surprise) the KKK.
As he said, “ I intend to offer the

THE SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION...

nation a clear choice". Can’t get
much more of a distinction then
the gulf between Reagan and
Jackson, can you? I say go for it!
Don’t get confused, I’d never
vote for him. Too bad Larry Flynt
is trying his bid on the Republican
side; there’s my candidate. His
problem lately seems to be the

So there you have it. Someone
for everyone. If not satisfied, you
can always vote for John Ander
son. Or do something more
meanigful, like polishing the
silverware. But do tune in next
week when Providence voters will
decide to recall the entire General
Assembly because they “ dress
tacky.”
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ARTS & LEISURE
What’s Happening Around Town
play will be given on Feb. 17 at the
P rovidence P erform ing A rts
Bell Gallery Brown University, Center. Tickets on sale at the box
List Art Center, Providence. office. 421-9075.
Hours: Mon-Fri 11-4, Sat and Sun Cats - At the Shubert Theatre, 265
1- 4. Through Feb. 17 - “ The Plan Tremont St., Boston. Curtain:
o f St. G all," an exhibit presenting Mon-Sat 8, Wed and Sat 2,
an a r c h ite c tu r a l m o d el o f Tickets: $21-$40. Through May 5.
Switzerland’s prized 9th-Century 617-426-4520.
plan for a Benedictine monastery. Id e n tity Crisis a nd N ext D attarro’s Studio/Gallery 5 Stee Presented by the Bright Lights
ple St., Providence. Hours: Wed- Theatre Company at St. John’s
Fri noon-4, Sat 2-4, Sun 3-5.
Episcopal Cathedral, 275 North
Hunt Cavanagh Gallery, Pro Main St., Providence. Curtain:
vidence College. Hours: Mon- Thur-Sat 8, Through Feb. 12,
Thur 9-4:30, Fri 9-4. Through 728-5926.
Feb. 16 - “ Women Tree Forest,” Pippin - At the Black Friars
sculpture by Nancy helfant.
Theatre on Feb. 3-5 and Feb.
S o lo m o n -H atch Gallery 118 10-12 at 8 pm
N orth Main St., Providence. A Play o f One's Own - Presented
H ours: T ues-S at, Sat 11-5. by Wickenden Gate Theatre at
Through Feb. 18 - Drawings by O ne-U p. U pstairs from the
Gisele Hebert.
restaurant, 3 Steeple St., Pro
Wheeler Gallery 228 Angell St., vidence. Curtain: Wed-Fri 8 pm
Providence. Hours: Tues-Sat 1-5, Tickets $4. 785-1002.
Sun 1-3.
Cloud 9 -In the upstairs theater of
W oods-Gerry Gallery 62 Prospect Trinity Square Repertory Com
St., Providence. Hours: Mon-Fri pany, 201 Washington St., Pro
9-4, Sat 11-4, Sun 2-5.
vidence. Through Feb. 26. Cur
tain: Fri-Sun and Tues-Thur 8 pm
Fool fo r Love - In the downstairs
Museums of Art, Rhode Island theater
of Trinity Square Rep.
School o f Design, 224 Benefit St., Co., Through Feb. 26. Curtain;
Providence. Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat, Tues-Thur 8 pm, Sun 2
Fri, Sat, 10:30 - 5, Thur 1-9, Sun
and
8pm.
351-4242.
2- 5. Among current presentations
is “ From the Age of David to the
Age o f Picasso” - French draw
Avon Repertory' Cinema, Thayer
ings from a private collection.
Newport Automobile Museum, St. (421-3315)
One Casino Terrace at Bellevue Bristol Cinema. 87 Bradford St.,
Ave., Newport. Antique, classic, Bristol (253-3868)
and sports cars. Daily 10-5. Brown University Film Society
(861-2191)
Students $2. 846-6688.
Cable Car Cinema, South Main
St. (272-3970)
Agnes o f C od - One performance Castle I ans II, 1029 Chalkstone
of John Pielmeier’s hit Broadway Ave., (831-9052)

Galleries

Museums

On Screen

On Stage

Lincoln Mall Cinema (333-2130)
M eadowbrook Cinem a, 2454
W arw ick
A v e .,
W arw ick
(737-4555)
Midland Mall Cinema, (739-9079)
Warwick Mall Cinema, (739-9079)
Stripes - Thur at ’64 Hall. Show
ings: 8 and 10:30 (following the
P.C. vs B.C. hockey game)
Ghandi - Sun at ’64 Hall. Show
ing: 8pm
Deathtrap - Thur, Feb. 9 at '64
Hall. Showings; 7 and 10 pm

Musical Notes
The Police will be at the Pro
vidence Civic Center on Feb. 5 at
8 p.m.
Yes will perform at the Pro
vidence Civic Center on Feb. 8
Ricky Skaggs will perform Feb. 12
at EM Loew’s, Worcester
38 Special and Huey Lewis and
the News will be at the Worcester
Centrum on Feb. 14 at 7:30
Loverboy will be giving a concert
on Feb. 19 at the Providence Civic
Center

Footnotes
Beansprouts in Davol Square
celebrates the Chinese New Year
with an Oriental lauriat buffet
from 5-8 p.m. on Thur, Feb. 2.
$15 a person; reservations re
quired 861-0097

NightLife
Allary's 108 North Main Street
751-1200
Thur - Channel One
Fri & Sat - Kip’s Korner
Sun - Clair Lorraine
Mon - Jazz Odyssey
Tues - Maurice & Co
Wed - Kip’s Korner

Cloud 9 Next Up At Trinity Rep
Trinigy Square Repertory Com
pany will present Cloud 9 by
British playwright Caryl Churchill
beginning January 27 and playing
through February 26 in the
upstairs theatre located at 201
Washington Street, Providence.
Winner o f three Obie and two
Drama Desk Awards, Cloud 9 was
the longest-running comedy on or
off Broadway. A biting, witty,
satirical farce set in darkest Africa
in 1880 and in present-day Lon
don, it riotously examines a cor
nucopia o f sexual mores—from
heterosexual adultery to bisexual
incest—in a circus o f carnival con-

fusion and topsy-turvy theatrics
(some males play female roles and
some females play males). Act 1
introduces a proper Victorian
British family and their guest, a
visiting explorer named Harry
Bagley, who instantly seduces the
wife (played by a man), the
schoolboy son (played by a
woman), and the black servant
(played by a while), all before
marrying the governess, a lesbian.
Act II finds the characters (they
have aged only 25 years since Act
I) in the liberated 80’s, seeking
their sexual o f sexual liaisons”
(NY Times), Cloud 9 presents a

AL’S
LIQUOR STORE
695 ATWELLS AVE., PROV.. R.I. - 751-6745
Providing the P.C. community with a
wide range of BEERS, WINES and
LIQUORS.
Run by P.C. students, for P.C. students weekly student
specials' with ID.

Come se e why we say:
At Al’s Liquor, we do it quicker

Dance-athon

COMING SOON
MARCH 9TH & 10TH
from 5 p.m. to 5 p.m.
PRIZES - FOOD - D.J.
SINGLE — COUPLES — ANYONE
SPONSORED BY
BIG BROTHERS & SISTERS

kaleidoscope o f relationships by
playwright Caryl Churchill, whose
thoughtful and provocative works
have attained success on both
sides of the Atlantic. "A n evening
o f inspired lunacy.” (NY Times).
Philip Minor, recently seen in
The Wild Duck and in Bus Stop
this season, directs a cast o f eight
in this zany comedy. Mr. Minor
directed Pygmalion, Trinity Rep’s
biggest success o f last season. The
cast includes Company members
Keith Jochim, Ed Hall, Barbara
Orson, Anne Scurria, Richard
Ferrone, William Damkoehler,
Patricia Thomas, and newcomer
Geraldine Librandi. Sets, lighting
and costumes are by Robert D.
Soule, John F. Custer and
William Lane respectively.
Performances are scheduled
Tuesday through Sunday evenings
at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday and
selected Wednesday and Saturday
matinees at 2:00 p.m. A special
three-play subscription package is
still available through the end of
February for the upstairs theatre
series. For further information
and reservations, please call
(401)351-4242 or visit the box of
fice in the lobby o f the theatre
located at 201 Washington Street,
Providence. For group reserva
tions, please call Susan Havens in
the box office. Visa / Mastercard
accepted.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. —Scene from the musical comedy Pippin by Roger
O. Hirson. Director by John Garrity, the production will be presented at
8:00 p.m. in the Blackfriars Theatre on February 3-5 and 10-12. For
reservations call 865-2327. Pictured: (L-R) Lorie Savoca (Fastrada), Ted
Deasy (Charles), Mary Donovan (Berthe), Joseph Henderson (Pippin),
and Julie Marrinucci (Leading Player).

Pippin Preview:

Join Us For Magic!!!
by Alicia Roy
Pippin, the musical blockbuster
that ran for a triumphant 4 Vi
years on Broadway, will be the
next attraction at the Blackfriars
Theatre. This show, with a score
by G odspell com poser and
lyricist, Stephen Schwartz, will
open on Friday, February 3, and
run through Sunday, February 5.
Final performances will be held
Friday, February 10, through
Sunday, February 12 with curtain
at 8 p.m. for all shows.
The story o f Pippin is conjured
up by a colorful troupe o f travel
ing actors lead by a fast-talking,
h ig h - s te p p in g
m a s te r
of
ceremonies, who leaps forth and
promises “ a stunning example of
magic and merriment.”
This musical is the story of an
extraordinary young man, the son
o f a great Emperor; talented and
handsom e.
D e sp ite th ese
characteristics, he feels the "need
to be completely fulfilled.” He

tries revolution. He tries domestic
life. However, none o f these suc
ceed to help Pippin “ find his cor
ner o f the sky.” As a grand finale,
he is offered the ultimate transfor
mation of fire-sacrificial death in
a magicians hoop. What does Pip
pin choose? A complete revelation
will be made starting this weekend
- February 3.
In the production at the
B lackfriars, P ippin w ill be
directed by John Garrity, the
Director of the Theatre Arts Pro
gram. Choreographer for this
show will be Patricia Sharkey,
creating dances that range from
minstrel - show soft show to sultry
jazz. Mary Farrell will be costume
designer with Jim Eddy as the
designer of lighting and scenery.
James Ascoli will be the musical
director for this extravanganza.
Tickets for this razzle-dazzle
musical hit are $4.00 for general
admission and $2.00 for students.
For ticket reservation and infor
mation, call 865-2327.

Annual Poetry Contest:

Poetry Gets Face Lift
Though the annual Providence
College Poetry Contest will be
held on March 14, you should
start thinking about it now. All
P.C. students who would like to
read their poems that evening are
invited to submit six typed poems
to Professor Jane Lunin Perel of
the English Department by way of
application.
An exciting innovation in the
Contest will bring the Olney
Group, a group o f poets, one of
whom is Dr. McCrorie of the
English Department, to first give
its own reading, then to judge the
P. C. students who will read their
own works.

Since the Olney Writers will be
reading and judging, the number
of students reading this year will
be reduced to six. All interested
p o ets sh o u ld su b m it th ie r
manuscripts to her care o f the
English Department no later than
Tuesday, February 14.
This Double Reading of the
Olney Poets and Providence Col
lege Poets will
make for a
fascinating evening and will begin
at 7 :30, A q u in as L o unge,
Wednesday, March 14. All are
welcome to this lively event to
cheer your favorites, to partake in
refreshments, and to revel in the
Music Poems Make!!!!

★ AUDITION ★
Open auditions for the Theatre Program production of

THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK

Audition Dates: Monday, Feb. 6 and Tuesday, Feb. 7
at 7:00 p.m. in Siena 212
• Auditions will consist of the presentation of a monologue from
a play of your own choosing.
• Anne Frank personal scripts are available at the reserve desk
in the library.
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FEATURES
Detectives
“THE DETECTIVES": (L-R) Justin Jordon, Larry Gallagher, Michael Dixon, Mark Rodricks, Neil
Sterling.

What’s In The Stars For You?
Aquarius (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Happy Birthday Aquarius! You
are naturally wild, energetic, and
full of surprises. Take advantage
of your special day to spend some
special time with friends. You will
be surrounded by people that real
ly care about you. Enjoy, you
February babies!
Pisces (Feb. 20 - March 20)
Things are looking up, Pisces.
You will find that things are going
your way. This is a good time to
go out, buy a carafe of wine for
two, and relax with a friend.
Aries (march 21 - April 20)
W ho says Aries are hard to get
along with? You have to realize
that you come across strongly at
times, yet inside you need as much
tender loving care as the next per
son. Remember to spend some ex
tra special time with that special
someone in your life. Don’t be
afraid to express how you really
feel.
Taurus (April 20 - May 21)
You have a great weekend
ahead of you but don’t let the
weekend fun in terrupt your
studies. Stay on top of your
workload and it will make going
out that much easier.
Gemini (May 22 - June 21)
Y ou’ve made yourself irresistable to that certain someone,
Gemini. But don’t just sit back
and expect things to happen on
their own. This secret admirer has
waited for you to make the first
move. Don’t be shy! You are
looking great and you should be
feeling great too! Don’t wait, act
before it’s too late.
Cancer (June 22 - July 22)
Cancer, you’re creative, pa
tient, and above all, sexy. Have
you noticed how many people
have been noticing you? Go out
this weekend and knock ’em dead.

Socialize, and you’ll find yourself
surrounded by admirers. Won’t
that be fun?
Leo (July 24 - Aug. 23)
Leo, are you in love? in like?
This is the month of hearts, you
know. If your involved, don’t
break a heart by jumping to con
clusions. If you’re not, then take
some initiative and make a phone
call. It may spark a special night
with a friend!
Virgo (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
You should be confident,
Virgo. Know that you possess alot
of charm. Your confidence will
bring you what you want and your
charm will bring you who you
want. Either way you’ll be a win
ner. Good Luck in any new
endeavors you make!
Libra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
You are a devil, Libra. Juggling
more than one relationship, may
be fun but it can be dangerous,
too. Make sure you’re being true
to yourself and more importantly,
considerate o f others.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22)
This is your exciting week for
romance, Scorpio. Don’t play
hard to get! When that certain so
meone gives you a call, suggest a
quiet night out or a quiet night at
home. Spending time together is
what you really need. Act as soon
as possible!
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
You’re in the limelight again,
Sagittarius. Be careful not to over
do it, though. Tend to your
greatest responsibilities before
lighting up the stage. Be honest
with yourself and get your
priorities straight. You’ll feel bet
ter for it in the longrun.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
It’s the beginning of the month
and it’s about time for a change.

You are warm, sensitive, and
alluring. You have taken alot of
added responsibilities lately, but
now’s the time to take care of
yourself. You deserve it!

by Suzanne Grande
Have you ever heard “ The
Detectives” play? If you haven’t
then you’re in luck. “ The Detec
tives” will be playing this Friday,
February 3, in Lower Slavin’s
Alumni Cafe, from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
If you have, then you know the
amazing capabilities o f this group
which is comprised of five very
talented young men: Michael Dix
on, lead vocalist; Justin Jordon
and Neil Sterling, guitar and back
up vocals; Larry Gallager, bass;
and Mark Rodricks, drums. Dix
on, Jordon, and Gallager are
alumni o f Providence College.
Brenden “ Blues” Keefe, stage
manager; Carl Gagnon, sound
technician; and Eric Husing, road
manager, provide the important
foundation of the band. The band
members and their crew work
together to form a unique look,
sound, and style.
“ The Detectives’ ” single,
“ Next Time” , appears on both
the WBRU Rock Hunt Album
and The Living Room Compolation Album. They have played in

local clubs such as Lupos, The
Frat House, The Living Room,
and One-Up, as well as out-ofstate clubs such as RT Firefly in
Greenwich Village (N.Y.), Jum
pin’ Jack Flash, The Boston Rat,
and Sir Morgan’s Cove (MA.),
just to name a few.
They have just written two new
songs, “ She’s Got Everything”
and “ Just Won’t Quit” and a
fairly new tune, “ Paradise is
Lost” ; but you might know them
better for their continuously suc
cessful songs, “ Be"Cool” , “ Reac
tion” , “ Take Me I’m Yours” ,
and “ C an’t Remember Her
Name” .
“ The Detectives” plan to
record a demo album of seven
songs and choose six o f those
songs to send to record companies
and managers. If they find that
one song comes out especially well
they’d like to have it pressed as a
single and released.
“ Things have been going really
well at the studio but we’re con
centrating on the demo right
now” , commented lead vocalist,
Dixon.
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Helfant Sculpture on Display
by Peg Atkinson
Providence College’s HuntCavanaugh Hall is the showpiace
ofr “ Women Tree Forest” a
sculpture exhibition by Nancy
Helfant, an accomplished New
England Sculptor, January 24
through February 16.
The display features five large
works in wood. The ceiling lights
around the sculptures create
shadows which can almost be con
sidered works o f art in themselves.
Slats of smooth Finished wood are

stacked and twisted to form these
sculptures that resemble female
figures.
The artist, Ms. Helfant, has an
extensive art background in
cluding many awards and exhibi
tions all oyer the country. Her
education is impressive; Rhode
Isla n d S ch o o l o f D esign,
Academia di Bell Arti in Rome,
Italy, Universite per Strangiera in
Perugia, Italy and Southern Con
necticut State University from
which she has a Bachelor of
Science in Art Education.

Ms. Helfant is presently the
Assistant Professor o f Art at
W h e a to n
C o lle g e
in
Massachusetts.
A trip to the gallery to view this
show will be well worth your
while, so take advantage of the
opportunity and go!
Gallery hours: ALL ARE
WELCOME
Mon-Thurs. 9 a.m . to 4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.
Friday
9 a.m . to 4 p.m.

Writer’s Digest Books

Aids For The 1984 Job Search

ARTIST NANCY HELFANT pictured here with one of her “ Women
Tree Forest" sculptures. The exhibit is presently on display at HuntCavanaugh Gallery. Photo by B. Thornton.

The best place to start the sum
mer job search is in the annual
directory which lists 50,000 sum
mer jobs throughout the United
States: 1984 Summer Employment
Directory of the U.S.. edited by
Barbara Kuroff (Writer’s Digest
Books, $8.95, paper).
With the ever-tightening job
market, any summer job can be
hard to get. But Summer Employ
ment Directory not only helps
people Find jobs, but such exciting
and educational opportunities as
te a c h in g ab o a rd a sailing
schooner, clerking in a New York
City costume shop, leading camp
ing expeditions in Colorado, or
harvesting strawberries in the

fields of Oregon.
For over thirty years, the Sum
mer Employment Directory has
been providing college students,
high school students, and teachers
with detailed information on sum
mer jobs at resorts, camps, parks,
businesses, and government of
fices. Each listing contains a brief
description o f the place o f work,
the number o f jobs available,
working conditions, hours, salary,
college credit availability, names
and addresses of contacts, and the
duration o f the job. All listings
are completely updated for 1984
with information supplied by the
employer.

For those who want to stay
close to home, the 1984 edition of
fers two special feature articles.
“ Create Your Own Summer Job
- Be Your Own Boss” offers stepby-step advice on developing an
idea into a money-making enter
prise and details the experiences of
students who have successfully
formed their own businesses.
In “ How to Find a Job in Your
Own Home Town,” epxerts in the
fields o f computer science, bank
ing, business, health care, hotels,
landscaping, newspapers, retail
ing, and utilities, tell how to Find
and get such jobs in one’s local
area.
Valuable articles on preparing
effective applications, resumes,
and cover letters are also included,
along with advice from employers
and tips on working for the
government.
No matter what a person is
looking for in a summer job —in
come, travel, college credit, a uni
que experience, or any combina
tion o f these - there’s something
for everyone in the 1984 Summer
Employment Directory of the
U.S.
Landing a great job requires the
kind of knowledge about the field
that is best gained from on-thejob experience. So when career
planning time arrives, look to the
annual directory which lists 16,000
temporary positions in a wide
variety o f career fields: 1984 In
ternships, edited by Joan Bloss
(Writer’s Digest Books, $10.95,
paper).
College students, women re
entering the work force, and peo
ple seeking career changes have
come to rely on Internships for
up-to-date information on short
term job opportunities in Fields
ranging from advertising to ar
chitecture, journalism to health
care, government to public rela
tions, and theatre to social service
- jobs that will give them both ex
perience and a door-opening
resume entry.
These career-oriented positions
are located throughout the United
States and include jobs in
technical, professional, and ser
vice occupations. In this 1984 edi
tion, listing are grouped by pro
fession and indexed geographical
ly to help pinpoint jobs'in specific
areas.
Each listing is up-to-date and
packed with information on the
duties of the position, training of
fered, qualifications, college
credit availability, length and
season o f the internship, pay and
fringe beneFits, housing availabili
ty, and application contacts, pro
cedures, and deadlines.
1984 Internships also includes ar
ticles with advice on how to apply
for a position to get results, how
to create your own internship, and
internships for adults. A new arti
cle called “ Routes to Career
changes for Adults” provides in
sight into the factors and pro
cesses involved in a career change
and how an internship can help
make the transition a smooth one.
Finding the right job is the first
step on the way to a successful
career. 1984 Internships puts job
seekers in line for tomorrow’s
jobs by giving them on-the-job ex
perience today.
Students, teachers, or anyone
planning an overseas summer trip
can make the most of their travel
experience with these three annual
directories: DIRECTORY OF
OVERSEAS SUMMER JOBS,
SUMMER JOBS IN BRITAIN,
and ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS.
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Showcase: Parents Weekend 1984

C a m p u s K nights

CANDIDATE S NIGHT
W ere the Knights o f Columbus . ..
a Catholic, family, fraternal, service
organization with an active college
council here on our campus.
We're concerned . . . serving the
Catholic Church, our cam pus and
our community . . . improving the
quality of life by contributing to it.
A Knights of Columbus college
council provides the opportunity
to do just that!
W e’re Involved . . . with almost
10,000 college council members
and more than 1.4 million members
throughout the North American
continent and the Philippines, the
Knightsof Columbus are constant
ly reaching out to those in needthe poor, the sick, and the young
and aged of our communities. We
donate time and energy in an effort
to make the world a better place

W ere fra tern a l... need less to say,
we enjoy having a good time loo!
College councils sponsor mixers,
social outings, sports activities,
picnics and family events - - build
ing and strengthening fraternalism.
And. it's rewarding . . . members
are provided with unlimited oppor
tunities to get involved in so many
a sp ects of life, working together
with other people they have a lot in
common with. And, on top of that,
membership can be for a lifetime —
not just until graduation.
We'd like to talk to you about join
ing us. If you're a Catholic man, 18
years or older, the Knights of
Columbus a re seriously interested
in discussing membership with
you. Please contact a college
council member on our campus.

B E A C A MP U S K NI GHT!
PLAN TO ATTEND FRIAR COUNCIL'S CANDIDATE’S
NIGHT. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 1984 AT 7:00 P .M .
SLAVIN CENTER / '64 HALL.
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P.C. In The Journal
PC student president denies con
gress shied away on abortion
PROVIDENCE - The president
of the Providence College Student
Congress said yesterday that its
decision to set a student referen
dum on whether to obsreve a
“ right-to-life” activities week to
protest abortion was not intended
to sidestep a formal stand on the
abortion issue.
Patrick Conley took issue with
an article in yesterday’s Journal
Bulletin that reported the congress
had shied away from a stand on
abortion.
T he “ se n tim e n t” o f the
50-member congress is firmly anti
abortion. said Conley, a senior.
But he said members felt the
students and its legislature, should
have the final decision on whether
to stage the activity.
The same referendum, to be
held early next week, will decide
whether letters should be sent to
President Reagan, House Speaker
Thomas P. O ’Neill and Chief
Justice Warren Burger urging that
the 1973 Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortion should be
overturned, Conley said.
Reprinted fro m the Providence
Journal January 25, 1984

PC students avoid abortion issue,
but will vote on right-to-life week
PROVIDENCE - The Student
Congress at Providence College
yesterday shied away fro m a stand
against abortion, but agreed to
hold a referendum on whether the
college should observe a “rightto-life week”.
The student group also rejected
a proposal to send letters to Presi
dent Reagan, Chief Justice War
ren Burger and House Speaker
Thomas P. O ’Neil, announcing
the college's stand as a Christian
institution against abortion.
Kevin McCarthy, a member o f
the Student Congress, who argued
against the proposals and in favor
o f the referendum, said he does
not believe the student organiza
tion has authority to vote on such
moral issues.
The “right-to-life week” was
proposed at PC this week because
this week marked the 11th an
niversary o f the Supreme Court
decision legalizing abortions.
The student referendum pro
bably will be held next week, and
i f approved, the “right-to-life”
week w ill be o b served in
February.
Reprinted fr o m the Providence
Journal January 24, 1984.

“THE RAT EXPLOSION”

FRIDAY, FEB. 3, 1984
9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

FEATURING: THE DETECTIVES
BEER SPECIALS
ONLY $2.00 ADMISSION
Buy advance tickets in the Student Congress Office
Sponsored by the Class of 1985 in
Conjunction with The Rath Skeller

New Coal-Burning Boiler Plant
Warms
PC Community
by Ted Winschel
Providence College President
Thomas R. Peterson called it “ a*
h isto ric d a y " on Tuesday,
January 31, after turning on the
main valve of the college's new

Congress
Receives
Publicity

by Peter Keough
The Providence College Stu
dent Congress acquired recent
p u b lic ity a n d ev en som e
misrepresentation in last week’s
Providence Journal-Bulletin. The
pertinent issues concerned the
Congress’ stand on abortion, the
possibility of a yet to be approved
"right-to-life” week, and a deci
sion whether letters should be sent
to prominent judicial and political
figureheads.
T he P ro v id e n c e Jo u rn a lBulletin titled an article accusing
the Student Congress o f “ shying
away” from a firm stand on abor
tion and substituting this with a
“ right-to-life” week campaign.
Members o f the Student Congress
are, on the contrary, substantially
anti-abortion but believe their
organization does not have the
authority to vote on such moral
issues.
Presently in decision is a
referendum deciding whether the
students should observe a “ rightto-life” activities week. The pur
pose of this proposal is to remind
people of the 11th anniversary of
the Supreme Court decision which
legalized abortion. If approved
the event will take place some time
in February.
Also in decision with the forementioned referendum is a pro
posal to decide whether letters
should be sent to House Speaker
Tip O ’Neil, Chief Justice Warren
and President Reagan announcing
the College’s stand as a Christian
Institution against abortion and a
repeal of the 1973 Supreme Court
decision which legalized abortion.

The B est P icture
o f th e Year
N e w Y ork Film C r i ti c s
N a t i o n a l B o a r d o f R e v ie w

B est A ctor o f th e Year
— B en K in gsley
N e w Y ork Film C r i ti c s
N a t i o n a l B o a r d o f R e v ie w
Los A n g e l e s Film C r i t i c s Assoc.

technologically advanced coal
burning fuel system. The new
system replaces the existing oil
burning plant, which has been in
use for more than 30 years.
The newly developed plant
utilizes a process called Fluidized
Bed Combustion, which burns
coal in a hot bed o f combined coal
and limestone. The new plant will
provide heat for the campus’ 30
buildings as well as generate elec
tricity. In the combustion process,
steam produced by the burning
coal passes through a turbine
which drives a generator to pro
duce electricity. Initially, the
generated power will make up a p
proximately 25 percent of P.C .’s
annual consumption o f power,
and that percentage is expected to
increase in the future. This allows
a reduction in purchased power
from Narragansett Electric Com
pany.
After the steam is used to pro
duce electricity, it goes on to heat
water which is then distributed
through the underground campus
piping systems for purposes of
heating buildings and producing
* Peterson, continued from page 1
Immaculate Conception College
in Washington, D.C., his M.A.
degree from St. Stephen’s College
in Dover, Massachusetts, and his
Ph.D. from Aquinas Institute of
Philosophy in River Forest, Il
linois.
Father Peterson joined the Pro
vidence College faculty in 1957 as
a member of the Philosophy
Department. In 1962 he was nam
ed Assistant Dean o f the College
and in 1968 he became Dean. In
July of 1971 he was elected the
ninth president o f Providence
College. Under his leadership, the
college developed as a co
ed u c a tio n a l in s titu tio n , the
physical plant of the college nearly
doubled in size, and the academic
programs o f the undergraduate,
graduate and continuing educa
tion schools were expanded
dramatically.
Father Peterson is a member of

hot water. This makes the system
especially efficient as the steam is
used twice to provide both elec
tricity and heating for the campus.
An additional advantage o f the
use of coal is that coal is
significantly less expensive to use
than oil, making the system even
more cost effective. While the
total cost o f the entire project is
$5.4 million, the savings in fuel
and energy costs will enable the
new system to pay for itself within
eight and one half years. In addi
tion, savings for the college have
been estimated at $20 million over
the next 20 years.
Aside from being cheaper than
the oil burning plant, the coal bur
ning plant is also cleaner. While
speaking at the new facility on
Tuesday, Father Peterson remark
ed that “ we made a great deal of
effort to insure that the environ
ment would be protected.”
In additon to the new plant, the
existing oil plant will remain as an
alternative fuel standby system in
the event o f emergency.

the Board of Trustees o f Fenwick
High School in Oak Park, Illinois,
Chairman o f the R.I. Higher
Education Council, Chairman of
the R.I. Independent Higher
Education Association, and presi
dent emeritus of the Board of
Directors o f M eeting Street
School. In 1977, Father Peterson
was appointed by president Jim
my Carter to the United States
Circuit Judge Nominating Com
mission.
One o f the founders of the R.I.
Committee for the Humanities
and a former member of its ex
ecutive committee, Father Peter
son is also a former member o f the
Board o f Directors o f the Pro
vidence Chamber of Commerce,
the Board of directors o f the Ur
ban League and the Board of
Directors of the United Way of
Southeastern New England.

Pre-Marital Sex
AN OPEN AND
FRANK DISCUSSION
• SPEAKERS

Sr. Elaine Scully
Mr. Stephen Burke
Dr. John Hogan, Moderator
• FILM
DATE:

Monday, February 13, 1984
TIME:

7:00 P.M.
PLACE:

Joseph 204

Ga n d h i

H is tr iu m p h c h a n g e d th e w o rld fo re v e r.

• SPONSORED BY
Chaplain’s Office
Couseling Center
+Student Committee

Sunday, February 5
One Showing at 8 P.M.
'64 Hall

iPGl ^

Cl9*3 COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, INC.

• Refreshments
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SCOREBOARD
Raquetball
The Pc raquetball club will hold
a singles tournament March 4.
The tournament is open to all PC
students at each level. Further in
fo rm a tio n
w ill
be
forthcoming...Anyone who has
not picked up his T-shirt from the
tournaments last semester may
obtain them at the courts in Peter
son Center on Thursday at 2:30.
Men’s Track
by Jeffrey Scannell
The fleet feet of the PC track
team lived up to their reputation
this past Sunday at the G.B.T.C.
Invitational. The meet took place
on the banked boards of the in
door track at Harvard University.
There were several fine perfor
mances for the Friars, the most
notable o f which was Brian
Jaeger’s 4:08.6 mile. The long
striding freshman sensation from
Florida out-distanced all com
petitors in his heat including PC’s
own Mike Capper. Capper per
formed commendably with a 4:12
mile.
In another hear of the mile,
Charlie Bregy and Andy Ronan,
both from Ireland, covered the
distance in times of 4:11.3 and
4:14.0, respectively.

The half mile saw both Bill
Keelan and Mike Arpin vic
torious. Keelan won his heat in a
time o f 1.56.1. which qualified
him for the finals where he placed
7th overall. His time in his first
heat also qualified him for a spot
in the New England Indoor Track
Championships. Arpin was not as
fortunate, as he was caught in a
slow tactical race. Despite winning
his heat, he did not make the
qualifying standard.
Coach Amato seemed pleased
with the overall performance of
his troops and indicated that
things look bright for the future.
Men’s Basketball
The Friar Five are in desperate
need of your support this Saturday
and Tuesday at the Civic Center.
On Saturday at 8 p.m., Seton
Hall's Pirates will look for a sweep
o f the season’s series. Next
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. (Feb. 7th),
the Redmen of St. John’s will also
look for a second win this year
against PC.
Big East MVP (so far this year)
Otis Thorpe, was averaging 18.9
points per game in the conference
before Wednesday’s game with
Pittsburgh. Overall, the 6-9 center
is scoring at a 17.2 ppg clip. “OT" is
also averaging 10.6 rebounds a

contest in the league (9.6 rpg
overall.)
R em e m b e r — sh o w y o u r
su p p o rt. The difference your
cheering makes could well be the
difference between a winning and
losing season.
Women's Basketball
In the latest statistics released by
the NCAA, Kathy Finn is tenth in
free-throw percentage (in the
country) with a 85.2% mark. As a
team, the Lady Friars are 11th
nationally in scoring defense,
allowing their opponents a paltry
58.3 ppg. Also, only five teams in
the USA have a better record. See
story on page 12.

ECAC HOCKEY
Eastern Division
Boston College
13-3
Boston University 10-4
New Hampshire
7-3
Providence
8-5-1
Northeastern
7-6-1
Maine
4-9-0
Western Division
RPI
10.2
Clarkson
8.5
St. Lawrence
7.5
Colgate
5.7
Vermont
3. 9.1
Ivy Division
Harvard
5. 7.1
Yaie
5. 7-0
Cornell
5-8-0
Brown
3. 7.1
Princeton
3. 8.1
Dartmouth
2-10-0

Men’s Big East Standings
Syracuse 8-1
Georgetown 7-1
Boston College 4-3
Villanova 5-2
Connecticut 3-4
St. John’s 3-4
Pittsburgh 2-5
Providence 1-6
Seton Hall 1-8
Women’s Big East Standings
Providence 4-0
St. John’s 3-1
Pittsburgh 3-1
Syracuse 2-2
Villanova 3-2
Seton Hall 3-2
Boston College 1-3
Georgetown 1-4
Connecticut 0-5

A luge sled

Sports Spotlight

This W eek
In Sports

Meet Hockey Friar Tim Army
by Toby Shea

T od av

• BC (a) Men’s Hockey 7:30 p.m.

S atu rd ay

. Women.s Basketball (a) Pitt
• Seton Hall (a) PC 8 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

S un d ay

• Women’s Hockey (a) Dartmouth

T uesday

• St. John’s (a) Men’s Basketball

4:00 p.m.
8 p.m.

W ednesday

* Brown (a) Men’s Hockey 7:30 p.m.
• Women’s Hockey (a) Brown 7:30 p.m.

.
I hu rsd ay

• Women’s Hockey (a) BU 6:45 p.m.
. Women’s Basketball (a) URI 7:30 p.m.

Friar
; Facts
BY JIM
WHATMOLGH

i

ONE YEAR AGO
THIS WEEK. . .
The Lady Friars track team
took part in the Dartmouth
relays in Hanover, NH. SUE
MONTABO. MARY KELLY,
MARY EVANS, and ADELE
RICHIE ran well for coach
MARK SKINKLE.
FIVE YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK. . .
Fo rm er PC hockey sta r
BRIAN BURKE was a rookie
and had already scored his first
pro goal for the American
H o c k e y L e a g u e 's M a in e
M ariners. Brian was also
attending Harvard Law in the
off-season.
Looking to SAVE S8 on a
great pair of basketball shoes?
Come see US, ’cause we’re
offering the fabulous PONY
(# 1) high-top leather shoe for
just $44.95. Our regular price
for the PONY is $52.95, so
come on in and SAVE!

COURTS
SPORTING GOODS
1017 Smith St.
Providence, R.I.
(opposite La Salle)

With the exception of Senior
Co-captain Gates Orlando, you
will not find any nationally known
“ superstars” on the men’s hockey
team this year. The team is enjoy
ing a very successful season
(16-8-1) overall, 8-5-1 in the
ECAC), however, on the strength
of veterans who have come up
through the ranks and displayed
their talents and leadership
abilities.
One player that has really come
into his own this season is Junior
Tim Army. At the time o f this
writing, Tim is second on this
season's scoring list with points on
15 goals and 19 assists. This brings
his career point total to 93.

Intramural Basketball
Men’s “ A” League
Oh No
5-0
IRA
5-1
Speak Softly
3-1
Tahitian Punch 3-1
Chad Brown
3-2
Stray Cats
3-2
Skibordni K
3-2
Selfish Seven
2-3
Westchester
1-2
Phoenix Suns 1-2
Budewbens II 1-2
Cherry Pickers 1-4
Sweetness
1-5
Men’s “ B” League
Barbara Billingsley Div.
Wingin’ Mobiles
4-0
9th Round Draft
3-0
Caps and Stems
2-0
F0...F 0...F 0...
2-1
“ For Life”
2-2
Faculty Throwbacks 1-1
Avengers
1-2
John Mac’s
1-2
Phi Slamma Jamma 1-3
Rag Munchers
1-3
Study in Ineptitude 0-4
Hugh Beaumont Div.
Critters
73^0
Bookoo
3-0
HV’s
2-1
Little Chipmunks
2-1
Rim Shots
2-1
Ernie D.
2-2
Distractions
: 2-2
Kelly’s Heroes
2-2
Hawkins’s Club
1-3
Flying Grasshoppers 0-1
Commuters
0-2

Tony Dow Division
Them
ROTC
Quixote
San Antonio
4 Men & Pelican
Red Man’s Express
M’s Farmers
Drink Beer
Bearded Clams
Coney Island
Bleeding Hearts

4-0
2-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-3
1-3

Ken Osmond Division
Chairborn Cretins
• 4-1
LS’ers
1-0
Dick’s Inn
3-1
EMBO
3-1
The Gruels
2-1
Lumpy Powers
2-1
Fat Ugly Drunks
2-2
Mr. Ted’s Neighborinj 1-1
Moriarity’s Monkeys 0-3
Seamanslayers
0-3
The Accused
0-3
Women’s Basketball
Shabbo All-Stars 3-0
Rimmers
3-0
60 Second Club 2-1
Kenal Spots
2-1
Dynamite Dinquen2-1
Ubaldi’s Team
1-2
Alabama Slamma 1-2
Eagles
1-2
Turn Abouts
0-3
Fighting Irish
(0-3

The improved scoring is a result
of many things. Army points out.
“ I’m playing with a lot more con
fidence and gaining experience
every game. Every time things go
well, my confidence builds
because o f it.” Due to an exten
sive summer weight program, Tim
is bigger physically this year. The
6’0” , 170 lbs. center plays both
ways very well and finds that the
new s tr e n g th ju s t m akes
everything come a little bit easier.
Tim was a heavily recruited
high school player, but elected to
-stay close to home when he chose
PC. The East Providence native
sites three major reasons why he
attended Providence. “ I liked the
atmosphere, especially the priests
that I had met. Also, the political
science department is good and,
o f couse, the hockey program is
fantastic.”
As a political science major Tim
has held a 3.5 G .P.A. through his
first two and a half years at PC.
“ You have to be very disciplined
and regimented,” Army said, ex
plaining how he balances hockey
and academics. “ Every hour of
the day is very important. None
are wasted.”
Tim’s parents were on hand at
Schneider A rena during the
Friars’ 6-2 win over Dartmouth
College on Parents’ Day, January
28. All Tim could muster up for
them was a hat trick plus an assist
in the victory. “ It was very
special,” he said. “ It felt really
good to have a good game,
especially on Parents Day."
Tim has had one other hat trick
this year. In an away game against
Cornell, he notched three goals.
Tim’s father, Tom Army was the
captain of the first team of skating
Friars. Tim credits him with hav
ing a great influence on him. “ He
didn’t push me into hockey, but
the encouragement is always there
when I need it. He gives me good,
helpful advice.”
Army was drafted in the ninth
round by the New Jersey Devils in
the NHL draft. “ I’m definitely
going to give it my best shot. I
hope to keep improving, both my
game and physically.” In his first
three seasons, Tim has had the
chance to play with some o f P C ’s
great hockey players. In par
ticu lar, Tim credits Randy
Velischek ’83, Orlando and htis
year’s other co-captain, Steve
Taylor as role models that have set
a great example for him.
With most of his political
science credits behind him,

TIM ARMY
Army’s toying with the idea o f a
minor in finance. If an NHL
hockey career doesn’t work out,
Tim will try to play in Europe, but
things are still up in the air.
“ Someday I would like to get in
volved in politics, run for public
office. I’d also like to coach
hockey at the college level
somewhere down the road.”
At this moment, all Tim Army
is really worried about is the
teams’ performance. “ We’re doiug extremely well, we’ve won
lour games straight and if we win
a few more ECAC games, which
we will, we’ll be in the playoffs. I
think we can make a serious
challenge for the Eastern Cham
pionship.”
The only regret of Tim’s career
it PC so far is the team’s 4-1 loss
n last year’s Eastern Champion
ship. This cham pionship is
foremost on his list o f desired
goals. Looking back at his past
record o f accomplishments, it
wouldn’t be too surprising if he
went out and helped his team to
do it, either.
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Friars Escape With Tie After
Close Brush With Colgate, 3-3
by Toby Shea
(The Friars survived a scare
Tuesday night at S chneider. The
Colgate Red Raiders gave PC all
they could handle and then some.
Steve Taylor’s goal with 17 seconds
on the clock tied the score 3-3. The
goal was hotly disputed both after
it was scored and after the overtime
period, which was scoreless.
“I was relieved when I saw the
puck cross the line between his
pads,” Taylor said afterwards.
“The puck never crossed the line.
The ref never saw it. What can I
say, we were at Providence,"
screamed coach Terry Slater.
You decide who was right. PC is
8-5-2 in the EC AC. Other goals
scored by John Deasey and Steve
Rooney. PC was lucky to come
away with the tie. —ed.)
Over 3,000 fans jammed into
Schneider last Saturday to see the
Friars take on D artmouth during
Parents Weekend. They were not
d isa p p o in ted in the least as
Providence erupted for four goals
in the first period and went on to
win. 6-2. Tim Army led the Friars

with his second hat trick of the
season and also helped out on
another goal.
Providence wasted no time
getting on the board against an
outclassed Big Green team. At 3:14
Rene Boudreault directed a Mike
Brill slapshot between the goalie’s
legs. Less than two minutes later.
Army scored his first of the
aftern o o n . S ophom ore Noel
Catterall carried the puck from the
right point to behind the net and
set the play up. Army made his cut
at the opportune moment and was
fed perfectly by Catterall for a
q uick w rist shot that put PC ahead,
2-0 .
A rtie Y eom elakis gave the
Friars a 3-0 lead at 11:33. Army
swung around from behind the net
and made his bid. The hustling Yeo
was in the right spot at the right
time and poked in the rebound into
the right side. The sophomore
winger had 2 goals and 2 assists on
the afternoon to move up into a tie
with the injured Peter Talianetti
for points on the season with 23 (11
goals, 12 assists.)
The final goal of the first period

came at 14:32. Yeomelakis came
down the ice with the puck in the
middle of a three on two situation
and gave it up to Army. Tim took
one quick look at the net and fired
a quick slapshot that beat the
goalie and gave PC a commanding
4-0 advantage.
Just 1:40 into the second period,
Yeo scored on an unassisted goal,
while the Friars were shorthanded.
Artie stole the puck behind the
Dartmouth net, skated in front and
slid a backhand shot along the ice
that beat the goalie to his right side.
Dartmouth presented a small
threat with two goals in the second
period, but any chace of a
comeback was thwarted by goalie
Mario Proulx. He was the bright
spot of the whole game, making 26
saves and stopping numerous easy
chances with exceptional saves.
This kind of solid play will be
needed.
Army nailed down his hat trick
with 33 seconds left in the game. By
the way, P roulx holds an
impressive 11-6-2 record, 7-4-2 in
ECAC play. The Friars look to
tame some Eagles tonight at 8 p.m.

AFTER AN INJURY EARLIER THIS SEASON, Providence College
is glad to see Jim Robbins back in the Friar line-up. To this date,
Robbins, who plays on the same line as Captains Orlando and Taylor, has
8 goals, 4 assists and 12 points. P h o to b y B r ia n T h o m a s T h o r n to n

Powers and Sable
Lead Ladies’ Hoop
Past St John’s an d ...
by Diane Durante

SOPHOMORE
CATTERALL continues to make a considerable contribution to the success of the
skating Friars this season. In Saturday’s game against Dartmouth, this right defenseman had no problems in
penetrating the Big Green’s defensive unit to pick up two assists on goals by Tim Army and Artie Yeomelakis.

Women Skater’s Fly By Foes,
Beat UNH, Sport 12-1 Mark
by Debbi Wrobleski
On Wednesday January 25, the
Lady Friars hockey team managed
to edge the Princeton Tigers by a
score o f 3-2. Senior center. Sue
Passander, broke open the game
for Providence with a power play
goal (10:25) assisted by Sheila
Guinee. In the process o f saving
goals, several PC players were intermittenly put in the penalty box,
but despite being a player short at
times, Providence owned the ice.
Fine defense by Leslie Matthews
along with PC goalie Sue Mussey
kept the Tigers from scoring in the
first period.
Providence held the Tigers by

getting an insurance goal in the se
cond period which proved to be

quite useful by the game's end. It
was Cindy Curly assisted by
Yvonne Percy, who shot this
powerplay goal (9:19).
With Providence leading 2-0,
s o p h o m o re A m anda C lu ett
managed to sneak one by PC ’s
Mussey, late in the second period.
The goal was assisted by Suzanne
McGivray.
In the third period, (score 2-1),
Mussey’s defense was successful
as the Tigers tried to even the
score. Despite Princeton’s defen
sive effort, Kelby O’Dell, assisted
by Donna Mattson scored (16:51)
putting the Lady Friars ahead by
two. The Tigers scored more
before leading Schneider Arena
with the hope of salvaging the
game, but PC clearly controlled
the ice in the closing moments of
the game.
PC clung to a 3-2 win over
Princeton as their game was
played with a lot more intensity
than when these two teams
previously faced each other in ear
ly December. PC whipped the
Tigers 8-1. As Providence coach,
John Marchetti, remarked, “ We
faced a better and much improved
P r in c e to n team
th a n in
December.’’ Another factor ad
ding to the game was the loss o f a

few key players for Providence.
Once these players are back in the
lineup, PC’s strength will be back.
Hopefully the players will be back
before PC faces Dartmouth on
Sunday, Feb. 5.
The Lady Friars next home
game is Sat., February 18, against
UNH at 3:30 p.m. This game will
undoubtly be one o f the more
challenging this season.

Editors’ Note...
The women won the Concordia
University Invitational tourney
over the weekend, defeating three
different schools. On Friday, PC
beat Princeton 4-1 and reached
the finale matchup with New
Hampshire.
The championship game was
dramatic. Senior Jackie Gladu
scored with 17 seconds remaining
to lift the Lady Friars to a 3-2 win.
“ Supa” Sue Passender had a goal
and an assist. PC ’s Sue Massey
was great in goal as well, stopping
32 shots. Supa was named the
tourney’s MVP. Massey was also
selected to the all-toruney team.
PC was 12-1 going into last night’s
game with Brown.

The Lady Friars have done it
again! On Tuesday night PC
whopped UMass with an im
pressive final score of 83-50. Top
scorers for Providence were Kathy
Finn with 14 points, Britt King
with 12 and Mary Burke with 12 •
points. UMass’ high scorer was
Barbara Hebei with 16 points.
Fortunately, this was not enough
to pull the Minutewomen into a
close margin with PC.
PC’s starting line-up consisted
of Britt King, Laurie St.Jean,
Laurie Buchanan, Kathy Finn,
and Joanie Powers. It was evident
that this group worked well
together; within five minutes of
the games start, the score jumped
to 13-4. Coach Sheedy made
several substitutions during the
half, including frosh Doris Sable
and Junior Karen Byrne, who
both came in and scored im
mediately.
With 6:09 left in the half, the
score was 29-15 and the Lady
Friars added 13 more for a 42-23
halftime score.
The second half of play proved
just as successful for Providence
as the score doubled 50-25 at
16:22. This substantial lead allow
ed Sheedy to make several
substitutions giving each o f the
twelve players a chance to play in
the game.
The Lady Friars played good
m a n -to -m a n
d e fe n se
as
Sophomore King grapped 21 re
bounds during the second half of
play, giving her total o f 28.
At 11:33, PC posted a score of
61-31 and then scored 12 more
points within five minutes. With
ten minutes to go, Byrne left the

game, apparently hurt, but for
tunately, the injury was not
serious.
The Lady Friars perservered in
spite of the loss of Byrne and pur
sued their “ run and score” tempo
to beat the Minutewomen, 83-50.
Although Providence conceded 28
turnovers to UMass’ 22, they outshot UMass 57% to 38%.
PC’s freethrow percentage was
an impressive 75% as opposed to
UMass’ 50%. Sable played a nice
game, scoring 8 points and mak
ing a key steal in the second half.
Coach Lynn Sheedy was happy
with the course o f the game. “ The
game went the way it should have.
UMass is the type of team that
can’t be allowed in the game, and
we did a good job of keeping them
down.”
Sheedy also said she was happy
with the tempo of the game. “ The
girls kept up their intensity and
played smart. It was a good win.”
Last Saturday.the Lady Friars
played an excellent away game
against St. John's. The 66-61 vic
tory has put PC in first place in
the Big East. Sheedy says, “ PC
had the desire to win. We wanted
the win more than St. John’s and
we had the composure to take the
lead and come out on top. It was
great.”
PC’s record is now 16-2. On
Saturday, the Lady Friars will
travel to Pennsylvania to take on
the Pitt Panthers.
(A final note....Joanie Powers
was named Big East Player of the
Week for her stellar perfor
mances. It was the second week in
a row a Lady Friar was honored
with that distinction. (Kathy Finn
was given the aw ard last
week....--ed.)

GOOD LUCK IN THE
OLYMPICS,

PAUL GUAY!
WE’RE VERY PROUD
OF YOU!

